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Gary Barnes

Barnes Resigns
Extended Leave Now Permanent

By Amela Sheldon
Gary Barnes submitted his resignation as Director

of Public Safety and will be officially leaving the post
as of September 30, according to SUNY Stony Brook
President John Marburger. The lawsuit lodged against
Barnes by Kevin Paukner is still pending.

Barnes, who has been in Albany doing research on
SUNY-wide Public Safety since May 9, submitted his
resignation to Marburger July 18. Marburg said he
accepted the resignation in which Banes cited he was
leaving after seven years at SUNY Stony Brook for

(Continued on Page 3)
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By Amelia Sheldon
The attempted rape of an 18 year old

female resident of Wagner College early last
Thursday morning is still under investiga-
tion, according to Public Safety officials.

A white male with dark hair and a bad
complexion attacked the woman shortly
after 3 am. in the first floor hallway of the
Eleanor Roosevelt residence hall, according
to Public Safety reports. There were no wit-
nesses to the crime.

Walking down her hallthe victim had
been touched on the shoulder, she turned to
see who it was and the assailant cut her with
a sharp object on the arm. The man pushed
the victim to her knees after she kicked him
in the groin area. When she got up to run, he
grabbed her again on the behind. She turned
once again and kicked him in the face and
then ran out of the building to her car, ac-
cording to Public Safety reports. The woman
then drove to Langmuir where a friend of
hers lives.

Public Safety officials responded to the
call placed by a Resident Assistant, sending
several officers to investigate Wagner and
the surrounding area and a female officer to
see to the victim's needs. The victim refused
medical treatment, sustaining only a six inch
cut on her upper arm.

"I was very impressed by Public Safety's

Safety Richard Young.
Sue Riseling, assistant director of the

Public Safety Department, said that she, the
Vice President for Campus Residences, and
the Eleanor Roosevelt quad director met
with students of Wagner and Ernest,
Thursday evening to discuss the attempted
rape.

"Practically the whole building was there
[at the building meeting]," said NikaulisVas-

quez, a junior and a resident in Wagner.
"They took the time to come and -speak

with us," said Maria Brito, also a resident of
Wagner, "I have heard of a lot of things but
not of Public Safety coming to talk to stu-
dents - that is really good."

*There was a very good turn-out, we told
the students what happened..and took any
questions they had to ask us," Riseling said,
adding, "I like to meet with students as soon
as possible after the crime to stop rumors
from flying."

Some residents said they found the hall
and building meeting helpful. Speakers from
both Public Safety and Residence fife told
students about the crime and how to work
to prevent others from occuring in the
building.

"I was shocked, I didn't know [about the
attempted rape] until they told me about it

(Continued on Page 5)
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Wagner College, site of the attempted rape.

quick response," said Wagner Residence
Hall Director Ivan Ernest, who said officers
responded minutes after the incident
occurred.

Public Safety upgraded the incident from

that of sexual harassment to attempted rape *
when the victim divulged all the information
on Friday. "We pursued it and pursued it and
finally got the whole story the next after-
noon," explained Acting Director of Public

by Joseph Sallemo
The newly installed Rolm phone system and the manda-

tory fee of $65 it carries has many students angry. Unanim-
ous decisions for or against the phones per suite, in Roth,
Tabler, and Kelly quads are also posing a problem. Confu-
sion over how to use the system and lack of outside lines are
also prevalent stumbling blocks to its acceptence.

Polity Vice President Kurt Wmdnmaier said of the $65 fee,"l
feel administration is using the money to make up for their
deficits." Polity has been working with this problem since the
summer. There have been meetings and appointments with
the people from ROLM and adminstation with Polity in an
effort to work out a compromise. Esther Lastique, Junior
representative and member of SASU said, "Stony Brook is
violating S.U.N.Y guidelines." Lastique said Fred Preston-
,Vice President Of Student Affairs, says he never spoke to
Albany, regarding this matter yet Albany claims otherwise.

Internal problems with the system are also widespread
*The biggest problem with it is lack of education-people
don't know how to use the phones," said Sophomore repre-
sentative Brian James. A plan is in the works for the distribu-
tion of a "Quick Card" that expalins proper usage. In addition
to the $65 fee. a $25 deposit is also required. "he minute you
are over your credit limit, they cut you off," said Wmdmmaier.
All campus calls cost more now also whether they are local
or long distance, he said If anything should happen to your
phone a large fee for replacement or repair will ensue.

There is also a problem in achieving an available outside
line when calling off campus. aheir original anticipations
were off and they are installing more fines right now," said
James. Everyone is given a personal code number for out-
side usage. The problem here is that your code will only

.
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work on your phone.
A unierity committee has been establwed to voice the

students feelins to Polity. Brian James will be the representa-
tive. "I hope to get a sliding scale sheet for next semester for
the suites so each room can decide, " he said. Polity and GSO
will be drawing up a joint letter to air their greviences and
enact some change. Wuxndaier said, "We wil try the letter
first but we will bring suit against the _dnistrat if
necessary,".

Attempted Rape Raises CrIme Awareness

Phones Cause Controversy
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ifications, and test methods applicable to
all types of self-propelled machinery and
transportation systems. Areas of devel-
opment range from automobiles to space
vehicles and bulldozers. SAE's conferen-
ces and publications also serve as an
important medium for the exchange of
new ideas and information concerning
areas of interest.

In its role, the Stony Brook chapter
provides students with information
regarding SAE and also plans field trips to
engineering and related industrial loca-
tions in an attempt to broaden students'
perception of the field.

Currently there are over a dozen Stony

Brook SAE members designig a vehicle
for entry into SAE's Mini Baja Est Student
Design Competition, to be held in West
Virginia, May 1989. The competition
involves the design and fabrication of a
four-wheel or more, single seat, all-
terrain vehicle. Once constructed, this
prototupe is to be judged at teh competi-
tion in several categories such as design,
creativity, safety, endurance, maneuvera-
bility, and ease of maintainance. It prom-
ises to be a challenge nad a good way to
put to practice what is taught in class. If
you are interested in this project you are
urged to atend one of the membership
meetings.

Soclety of Automotive Engineers
(SAE) Meet on Campus

The newly formed Society of ALutomo-
tie Engineers has begun organizing
events for the fall semester, and holding
informal meetings in its new office in
Room 002 of Heavy Engineering. All App-
lied Science and Engineering majors
interested in joining are urged to attend a
membership meeting (signs will be
posted detailing times and locations).

The Society of Automotive Engineers is
an international body of engineers and
scientists that concerns itself with the
development of uniform standards, spec-
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No Charge for Birth Control at U. of
Arizona

Female students no longer have to pay
extra for "birth control services" at the
University of Arizona, UA officials deter-
mined last week.

Overturning a Board of Regents policy
that only the students who use certain
kinds of health services should pay for
them, UA Vice President for Student
Affairs Dudley Woodard suspended the
$29.25 bith control fee August 24, saying
it was discriminatory.

"It was discriminatory that women
should have to pay for this," student
President Craig Stender, who had asked
Woodard to suspend the fee in June, told
the Arizona Daily Wildcat, the student
paper.

To get contraceptives from the cam-
pus health clinic, students must still take
a battery of tests for gonorrhea and chla-
mydia. Female students also must have a
pap smear taken.

NOW Calls Bennett a "Snail"
Education Secretary William Bennett

has been named a "snail" by the National
Organization for Women (NOW) for
exhibiting "sluggish and unenlightened
behavior" by blocking educational
opportunities for women and minorities.

The Project on Equal Educational
Rights (PEER), an arm of NOW, awarded
Bennett, a University of Michigan dean,
Nothwestern State Univeristy of Lousisi-
ana and Houston Astros pitcher Bob
Knepper, among others, "silver snail"
awards August 26 for opposing educa-
tional fairness.

'The snail represents sluggish behav-
ior in equal education," said Alisa Shapiro
of PEER. "We also award 'gazelles' to
those unsung heroes who have
advanced the cause of equal education."

Bennett, an annual snail since the
inception of the awards in 1985, was
inducted into the "Snail Hall of Fame"
this year.

"Bennett has done everything in his
power" to keep women from receiving
equal educational opportunities, Shapiro
said.
Bennett earned the group's disapproval
this year, she said, for criticizing Stanford
University's spring, 1988, decision to inte-
grate literature by women, minorities and
non-western thinkers into its core
curriculum.

Bennett reportedly is excited by the
award given by, as he puts it, "super liber-
als and card-carrying Democrates."

Peter Steiner, the den of Michigan's
School of Literature, Science and the
Arts, got a snail award for "his failure to
promote affirmative action at the Univer-
sity of Michigan and for denigrating the

academic potential of black students-
,"PEER director Eleanor Hinton Hoytt
said.

Steiner reportedly told his faculty last
September that he did not want Michigan
to become "another insitution where
minorities would naturally flock in
greater numbers." Steiner also specu-
lated that "perhapes something in the
environment leads blacks...to be less wil-
ling to invest the time in college."

Northwestern State University of Loui-
siana won a snail for its women's basket-
ball team media guide, which mimicked
Playboy magazine and featured players
as playboy bunnies.

PEER gave its highest honor, a gazelle,
to Rollin Haffer, a New York teacher wh
sued Temple University to win equal

athletic opportunities for women at the
school. The out-of-court settlement
reached last June after an eight year bat-
tie "represents a mojor advance in the
fight to achieve equality," his attorney,
Ellen Vargyas, said

Greg Hilbok also received an award for
leading the Gallaudet College student
body in protests that lead to the selec-
tion of the school's first deaf president.

Others honored include Bret Wein-
stein, a University of Pennsyulvania stu-
dent who exposed sexual and racial
exploitation at a fraternity party, Albert
Killackey, a California parent who got his
school district to eliminate what he said
are discriminatory mother-daughter and
father-son banquets, and Julie Croteau, a
Virginia teen.

ACROSS

1 Bark cloth
5 Former Russian

ruler
9 Circuit

12 Son of Adam
13 Land measure
14 Swiss canton
15 Reveals
17 Extreme
19 Congealed with

cold
21 Flavoring herb
22 Barricuda
24 Faeroe Islands

whirlwind
25 Ancient
26 Moccasin
I.9
d

I

1:

33 Concerning
34 Prefix: before
35 Symbol for

tellurium
36 Annoy
38 Quarrel
39 Cooling device
40 Nameless: abbr.
41 Nuisance
42 Observes
44 Places for

combat
46 Introduce
48 Expels
51 Free of
52 Wheel tooth
54 Fasten
55 Affirmative
56 Possesses

6 Diatribe
7 Island off

Ireland
8 Crimson
9 Clear

10 Sea in Asia
1 1 Pellet
16 Therefore
18 Unemployed
20 Encircling

bands
22 Quarrel
23 Sheet of glass
25 Above
27 Smooth
28 Goddess of

peace
29 God of love
30 Ef1
34 Irons
36 Free ticket
37 Plaid cloth
39 Gives food to
41 Temporarv rest
42 Agile
43 Great LaK^e
44 Again
45 Japanese

drama
47 The self
49 Hit lightly
50 Crafty
53 Rupees: abbr.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
New Approkches to the Asymmetric
Synthesis of NonProtelnogenac
Amino Aids
Iwao Ojima of SUNY Stony Brook will
lecture at 4 p.m. in Room 412 of the
chemistry Building.

Protein Translocation In Yeast Endo-
plasmic Reticulum
Gerard Waters of The Rockefeller Univer-
sity will speak at 3 p.m. in Room 140 T-5
.of the Basic Health Sciences Tower.

Scanning Tunneling Microscopy
(STM)
J. Golovchenco from Harvard University
will speak at 3 p.m. in Grad Physics Room
C120.

Hunger Task Force Meeting
Will be held in the Humanities Building in
the Office of Campus Ministries.

ASME Membership Drive
The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers will hold its first meeting at
1:30 in front of the Heavy Engineering
Building. General information and appli-
cations will be available. Old and new
members are welcome.

Soccer Official Clinic and Test Dates
People Interested in officiating junior high
soccer contests should attend the clinic
at 7:30 p.m. at Smithtown East High
School Class Room 171. The clinic fee is
$35, the association fee is $25. For more
information call Carol Wilson at 543-
6257.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

Three Men and a Baby'
COCA movie to be shown in the Javits
Lecture Center at 9:30 p.m. and 12 mid-
night. Admission is $1 w/SUSB ID, $1.50
w/out.

Symphony Concert
The Stony Brook Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Thomas Richard
Cockyll will perform two of Beethoven's
masterpieces: the Overture to Egmont
and the Fifth Symphony at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

Figure Drawing Class
The Crafts Center is offering a figure
drawing workshop on Friday evenings
through December 9 in the Crafts Center
in the basement of the Stony Brook Stu-
dent Union from 7:30-9 30 p.m. Anyone
may come and draw from the live model.
The fee is $3 payable at the door. For
more information call 632-6822.

Colloquium
Pressure Tuning Spectroscopy will be
the topic of this gathering to be headed
by Harry Drickamer of the University of
Illinois in Old Chem Room 116.

A Day to Mourn Rape
The Center for womyn's Concerns has
called for this day as a day to protest
rape. Students are asked to join them by
stopping by the information desk at the
Union and picking up a black armband to
share their concerns about rape.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

*Three Men and a Baby "
Coca movie to be shown in the Javits

(continued on page 9)
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By Christopher Chen
Student apathy, living conditions, and other student con-

.cerns were the topic of a recent Statesman interview with
University President John Marburger.

A major issue discussed was the resident hall situation.
Marburger said he is aware of the overcrowded and un-
healthy living conditions by making announced and unan-
nounced tours of different living areas. He said visits are
made about once a month. Marburger said there is not much
he can do to alleviate the situation since the dormitories are
not university owned. They are the property of the State
Dormitory Authority, a separate agency which funds the
building of dormitories through the sale of bonds. The uni-
versity is responsible for routine maintenance and general
repairs, while major repairs and improvement are left to the
Dormitory Authority he said. He added, "there is a lot of red
tape to get things done when you deal with any organization
.outside of the university."

Marburger was asked whether the undergraduate pro-
gram was given less priority than the graduate schools in
Stony Brook's endeavor to become a world-class research
university. Marburger said he does not distinguish between
the undergraduate and graduate schools, but said all pro-
grams complement each other. "Undergraduates can re-

ceive the benefits of the graduate schools, for example, by
participating in such programs as URECA (Undergraduate
Research and Creative Activities)," Marburger said He does
not believe the simultaneous goals of becoming a world-
class university and serving the New York community con-
flict with each other. He cites the fact--that Stony Brook is
New York's only public Type 1 Research University as evi-
dence of that.

Concerning student apathy, Marburger said he does not
consider the students apathetic politically or as people.
"One student's apathy is another student's activism," he
said. "Our students don't sit around in an apathetic way and
do nothing. The work here is demanding. Most students
have varied, busy schedules balancing classes, work, and
the pursuit of individual interests." Marburger observed that
students are "less socially active" than they were five to ten
years ago.

Concerning professors salaries, Marburger said he does
not think they are underpaid. He said some professors and
staff find it economically difficult to live in the Stony Brook
area because of the high costs of housing, utilities, etc. The
solution to this problem, he said, is not to raise professors'
salaries but to work on making the surrounding communi-
ties more affordable to the faculty and staff who live there. Statesman/JoMarie Fecci

John Marburger

Marburger called the faculty "Ivy League caliber" and
"world-class in many respects. Many of the departments
here are among the best in the country." He cited that some
of the sciences, including Physics, and the Earth and Space
Sciences are in the top dozen.

Marburger lists residence life, parking, availability of
classes, safety, quality of food, and inability to understand
teaching assistants as a "typical list" of student complaints.
He said he is surprised that more complaints about the lack
of programmed activities during the weekends are not re-
ceived. "There are thousands of students on campus every
weekend and not much scheduled for them."

Marburger cited lack of weekend events as a reason to
build up the sports program. If there are more highly visible
athletic competitions during the weekend, activities would
come to be scheduled around them, he said. "Progress is
being made with Men's Lacrosse and Women's Soccer going
into Division 1, where they will be playing teams like Johns
Hopkins, Notre Dame, and other schools which are more
equal to us in reputation and stature," he said Marburger
hopes the matches between more nationally known teams
will bring more support to the school's intercollegiate at-
hletic games.

Marburger acknowledged that most changes are gradual
and "would take some time" in an institution as large and
complex as Stony Brook. He said he looks forward to a time
when Stony Brook will be recognized as one of the best and
most respected public universities in America. When asked
how much longer he plans on staying at Stony Brook, Mar-
burger said he has "no definite plans" but would like to stay
on until he sees certain "important changes" that were
initiated a few years ago carried out. Such plans include the
conference center and faculty/staff housing.

During President Marburger's nine year tenure at Stony
Brook, he is particularly proud of the strides the Computer
Science Department has made, the successful opening and
effective operation of the hospital, the fundraising, and the
accomodation of growth without the inhibiting of progress.
In the future, he would like to see more joint ventures with
the private sector.

1095 Rt. 25A
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

(516) 751-9734

FALL SCHEDULE

"Monday Nite
Football"

LADIES DRINK FREE
DURING THE GAME

PLAY QBI - DRINK
SPECIALS

A

TCESDAY
"Trivia Night"

COMPETE NATIONALLY
FOR PRIZES

COMPLIMENTARY
HORS D'OEUVRES

-

WEDNESDAY..
"Hospital Employees

Nlle & Ladles Nite"
1 2 PRICED DRINKS-DANCING

FREE ADMISSION FOR ALL
eing ats.Q CtoYoES & LAPIES
SpotLigt Nght- Yur chance to become a

recording artist. Cut your own record to profes-
sional background.

I

THERDY_
"Ladles Nte &
Champagne
Thursdays"

FREE ADMISSION FOR LADIES
FREE CHAMPAGNE FOR THE

LADIES ALL NITE AT THE BAR

CHAMPAGNE RAFFLE

FRIDAY
"The North Shores

Most Famous Happy
Hour"

2-FER BAR DRINKS & DOMES
TIC BEER 3 00-7 OOPM COM
PLIMENTARY GOURMET

BUFFETD 7J & DANCING

-

SAUDA
"The Biggest Dance
Party On The North

Shore"

FREE ADMISSION - FREE T
SHIRT GIVEAWAY-DINNER

SPECIALS'
-

_UNDAY
"Brunch"

JOIN US FOR OUR FAMOUS SUNDAY
BRUNCH FROM 12:00-3:30PM I

Marburger Discusses University Issues

I

Public Safety
(Continued hom Page 1)

"personal and professional reasons." Barnes had no
comment when asked to elaborate on these points.

The lawsuit former Public Safety Officer Kevin
Paukner filed against Barnes alleging Barnes received
over $11,000 for days he was absent from work is still
pending. Barnes' attorney Robert Gottlieb said he as
filed a counterclaim alleging that Paukner's suit is an
abuse of the law which Paukner is using to harass
Barnes. Barnes' lawyer Joseph Gagliardo said that the
counterclaim is not addressing the issue of the stolen
money but focusing on what motivated the suit to be
filed; an issue that is beside the point.

Richard Young, who has been Acting Director of the
Public Safety Department in Barnes absence over the
summer, will continue to hold the post until the
search for a director of the department is endedc
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hChinese Restaurant
;pecializing in Szechuan & Northern
Dishes & Fine Cantonese Cuisined
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*Special Lunch Available only $4.25 per person
*Dinner served dally MT .30-.?sxJ Open 7Days

Sat 12.0.3^ A Week!
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| ~~Coupon Good
September 15th thru September 21s

Semester

dis
re r

.all Today!
751 -3959

LOCATED BEHIND COOKY'S
STEAK PUB COVENTRY

COMMONS MALL
2 MINUTES FROM SOUTH P LOT

OFF CAMPUS BUS STOPS
RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR DOOR

(BlGRAM.LMS
comprehensive pro-
m of computer matn-
cnance services.
designed to keep

your computer
"up and running.'

3RAM.LMS provides
r maintenance ser-
single and multi-uscr

business computer systems
along with one of the largest and

oldest depot centers on Long Island. We're
always on the job. Day or night - 7 days
a week - 365 days a year.

LMS Technikal Servis Provides
* 4-hour response tine
* Up and running in 24 hours

guaranteed !
* 24 hour hotline
* Free pick up and delivery.
Call today for a free
maintenance plan consultation

TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC.
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Fit Fitness Into Your
Fall Schedule

$997 Per
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_____ ^J^ 
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HEALTH CLUB
MEMBERSHIP!!

Become Our
Goodwill Ambassador

Help us .Narket To
The SUSB Campus

And Receive A l ree Membership
_|_ (Call and Find Out How

CALL US

Fitncoic FRo7 10 RE IN FO!

no^o 7135

Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.
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(Continued from Page 1)
at the meeting and then I was scared out of
my wits," Vasquez said. She added that the
meeting helped inform students on crme
prevention and convince them that should
take precautions.

"They wanted to take away all the
rumors," said Brito, and "make you realize
how dangerous it really is." Brito added that
some students in the building still complain
about the security measures that are en-
forced there, namely locking the building
doors 24 hours a day. "More people were
against it in the beginning, but now they
see..." Brito said

Ernest, who had walked the building and
checked doors at 2:30 am. the night of the
attempted rape, said that security had been
the top priority in the residence life training
session. Locking building doors, knowing
the names and faces of all the residents and
having guests call their hosts down to meet
them from the outside phone, Ernest said
are ways he tries to insure a safer building.

"The students take a very active part in
the building's security," Ernest added,
saying that they look out for suspicious per-
sons and have stopped, for the most part
propping doors open.

Vasquez and Riseling both mentioned
that a neighborhood watch type of program

ce
I ..%. --- - Y- .------- --- ---

Sue Riseling

was suggested for halls in which residents
would take turns volunteering to walk and
watch their hall in an attempt to make their
buildings more safe. Riseling called the sug-
gestion "very positive."

"The students are the eyes and the ears,"
said Riseling who urged students to call
Public Safety if they see any suspicious
people. "We'd rather be called and have it
turn out to be nothing than not be called at
all."

"A beautifully made, tender, truthful and
topical film, important in its politics,
suspenseful in its plotting and overwhelming
in its resolution. The performances and
direction are flawless:"
- Judith Crest
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In 1971,

Arthur and Annie Pope
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to protest the war...
Ever since then
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* GREEN OLIVE
* CINNAMON RAISII

WALNUT
* PLAIN
* SCALLION
* ROCKY ROAD
* PINEAPPLE
*CHERRY
* APPLE
* VANILLA RAISIN

WALNUT
* COCONUT
* STRAWBERRY
*BLUEBERRY
* VEGETABLE

SALAD
PLATTER

Our best home-made
beourifully placed on <
susoanFresh Tuno Solo(
Solod, Baked Solmon '
Egg Solod. All beoutifu
decorored. Sliced onic
tomatoes Included.

f

WE HAVE A
COMPLETE LINE
OF APPETIZING
• LARGE WHITEFISH
* NOVA SCOTIA
SALMON

* SABLE
* KIPPERED SALMON
* PICKLED HERRING
* UNIQUE MOULDS
* PASTRY PLATTERS
* GEFILTE FISH
* CHICKEN SALAD
* CHOPPED LIVER

rml I I

*GETABLE
ATTER

?ctoculor orroy of assorred
vegetables served with our
tosty garlic dip. A #

12 to 15 people 4 J J

Feeds 12 18 people

We proudly use Hellmon s
Moyonnotse in oll our solods

CREAM CHI
PLATTER

A choice of 7 wonderft
dromoticolly orronged

ter. Choose from the fl<
creom cheese listed be
is gornished occordingl

Srrowberry, Gorlic G He
Vegetoble, Cinnomon
Walnut. Block Olive, Pk<
Raisin Wolnut, Green C
Honey Mople Wolnut. (
Chip. Soion Blueberry o xnd
Toasted Onion ^

Feds 25 to 30 people 0
Did you Wxow tOxr aeom SMoiled plOner ovaloble

chees e d or* hatf de
cokxies of buner?

jiyvin*rLv r ujn r Lo i c| n
A beoutnful ossortment of fresh,
bond sliced smoked fish. A com-

binorion of baked solmon, novo
lox, belly lox, sable ond a l rrge
whitefish centered upon this ^ j|^
mouth-watering plotter. Gor- ^ 7
nished with olives, trmtoest

onions, lemons ond porsley Feed s 10r o 15 people

Feeds 1 2rto 1 5 people
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ARGE
^VER-STUFFED
BAGEL

)ur Legendory
ogel, enlorged.
Glorified and
ruffed anyway you

wont it.
kssortment of e A R
olods 4t00
Treom Cheese ¢ Q a

md Lox VOJ
ksswment of 7 TV
mnoked Fish / J

-eeds 15 to 16 people

IAAH
rrrn

rLAI I tK
Our own fresh boked rugoloh, o
fine ossortmenrt of rospbery nut,
opricot nut ond chocolate Artfully
boorded with chocolate cigors.

$40
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Next time you and the
gang are out to paint
the town red, try our
place - The Red Robin.

Here you'll find every-
thing to make your
night out one to
remember - 28 differ-
ent Gourmet Burgers
plus other incredible
edibles, an almost
unlimited array of
exotic libations, and
hot horsd'oeuveres.
All served in an
atmosphere of fun
and frivolity.

And we won't run
down at sundown.
Because we're open
adult hours.

So fly to where the

action really is -
The Red Robin!

Located at:
Smithaven Mall
Lake Grove
N.Y. - RT 25
516-361-9500

"College Nite"

Wednesdays
9pm-1 lpm

In Lounge Area

1/2 Price Drinks
Complimentary hot
-and cold Hors
d'oerves 1/2 off on

all appetizers
Videos/sports on

large 7V screens

w/SUSB I.D.
Until Oct. 31,1988
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801 Eat Jaricho Tpke. SnOltown, N.Y. 361-8686
Body Shop 361-8404*Service 361-9660*Parts 361-8580
Service and Parts Available on Saturdays

.

vlce
- l

Welcome StudentsI
(Old & New)l

Pancake Cottage Offers
New & Exciting Specials

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

, .Plus a 5,
ount (w/l.D.)

*Not to be combined w/other discounts

Finast Shopping
Center

Route 25A
East Setuaket, New York

751-9600
I~~ ~~ v ldld P ~w %W %

r

1~~~~~
W^ Excellent Income

$8 - $15 per hour
Convenient

1 Mile From Campus
Flexible days and hours

Monday thru Saturday
I~~~~~ ^- . -.-O% iALA .f o I wmmAsa M in- lq lo ft. 1401 9-.. l --

| SMITHTOWN
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Back Str et
Haircutter

SSTDENT DSCOUNT!!
Male/Female Haircuts w/B iD.
On Tuesday Wednesday onlyn w

25A next to Dining Car 1890 751-2036

7 E E_J5I A_ R E N An s 9 .
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56"B-USY^
ro do the undr? )
Let Us Do It! '

WE WILL WASH, FLUFF
DRY & FOLD, INDIVIDU-
ALLY HANG SHIRIS &
SLACKS, NEAILY PACK
THE REMAINDER IN A
CLEAR PLASTIC BAG,
ALL READY FOR YOU TO
PICK UP. t

kNDY ANDY (
UNDROMAT '

- -. *- =AM -- is

Service Laundromat 2460 Newanset Hwy , Stony Broy, NY
Comer d Stonv Byra Rd & Rt 347(Nescmcwt Hwvj

9A.M to IOPM Seven Das with Ponde and Burger KIm^n)
L ast Wash SOPM 751--9268

No one knows how to create a pizza like
Domino's Pizza.® We use only the finest, freshest
ingredients in every custom-made pizza. And we
guarantee you'll love the taste. If not, we'll bring
you another pizza or full refund. We also guarantee
to deliver your hot, delicious pizza in 30 minutes
or less. If we're late, you get $3.00 off your order.

So what are you waiting for. Call Domino's
Pizza today!

10-minute carry-out service guaranteed, or
you get $3.00 off your order.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.
C.- 1987 Domino's Pizza. Inc

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'
FREE.

0

Hours may vary by store.

Positions now available for
management and hourly
personnel.

Check your local store for
guarantee details.

- - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - -- - - - - --- -
Order two small | Order a large twoitem I
cheese pizzas for only
$8.881 $1.25 per
topping covers both
pizzas. Sales tax not

11 induded. Must
mention DOUBLE
DEALS when ordering.

' Coupon required.
\

pizza for only $9.291 *
Additional toppings I
extra. Sales tax not
included. Must I
mention MEAL DEAL I

I when ordering.
Coupon required. I

I

I rValid at partldpang I Valid st participating
latonly. Nov with I soonly. Not valid with

: any other offer. I m.y oth rho ffe.

VaVli pacting I
stor only. Not vWW with
any olhtfof. I

L- I --- -Ad--JL-. -.--- AhR
S

I u
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5
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(continued from page 2)
Lecture center at 930 p.m. and 12 mid-
night. Admission is $1 w/ SUSB ID, and
$1.50 w/out.

United Day of Caring Expo
Exdibits will be on display in the Smith
Haven Mall from 10 am. to 9.30 p.m.

Astophyslcal Journal Club
The club will meet at 12 noon in the ESS
Building Room 450.

Monday, September 19

Hereditary Disease Colloquium
This third annual disease colloquium will
be held in the Health Sciences Center
Lecture Halls 1 and 2 from 9 am. to 5 p.m.

Acting Classes
Theatre Three will be holding registra-
tion for Fall Acting classes for all ages on
Friday September 16th, 4-6 p.m. Sign up
wqill be held in the lobby of the Theatre,
412 Mainstreet, Port Jefferson, N.Y. Late
registration will be on Friday September
23. classes will begin the week of October
11. For more information please call 928-
9202.

ONGOING EVENTS

Art Exhibition
The Union Gallery will exhibit art work by
faculty through September 16. Drawings,
poetry, music and painting by Eduardo
Rada Bernasconi will be on display from
Setember 19-30.

Crafts Center Courses
The Union Crafts Center is offering low-
cost courses in photography, pottery
making, batick, bartending, and stained
glass and other areas. The Crafts Center
also offers membership to people who'd
like to work on their own in the Center's
ceramics, photography, or weaving facili-
ties. The courses are offered on wee-
kends and evenings. Pre-registration is
necessary, call 632-6822 for more
information.

Poster Sale
Posters will be on sale through Friday
September 16 in the Stony Brook Student
Union Fireside Lounge from 9 am. to 5
p.m. The Department of Student Union
and Activities is sponsoring this sale
where most posters are priced at $6.45,
tax included.

Have an event for the
calendar? Send Informa-
tion to: Calendar, P.O. Box
AE, Stony Brook, NY,
11970, or bring It down to
the Statesman offices,
room 075 in the basement
of the Stony Brook Union.
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Call us.
E. Setauket

751-5500
736 Route 25A
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TV & VC R rentals

I
a

'No

for Seotenmber

<S Video tapes

Only
a1.39.

II

$VCR's on
i ) _ . a
.*Chlo In v

Iy $21.95 a month-No Deposit
vith suitemates and nav

Harriman Campus Video
Open 7 days a week

Conveniently located in Student Union
Rm 046-Lifestyles Phone 632-6507--0ur hours are

Monday - Saturday 1 1 am-1 2pm -- Sunday 2 pm-10 pm

! Q -woao-> a)c.(vc nt l

HA RRIMA N
x\G~~~rCAMPUS

VIDEO~

\H
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Restaurant Help Wanted
Seranr - Hosts/Hostes"s - Cooks

Pep Cooks * Bus Persons - Bingo the Clown
top pay for the night clown!

The Ground Round is a full service menu, moderately priced.
fun. family restaurant with an enchanting atmosphere. Flexible
hours ideally suited for student schedules. Maximize your
earning potential to help defray school costs. Apply in person.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M F

every seat is like being
on the 50 yard line.

-Ladies Drnk FREE
k during the game

- Football Tickets
raffled

- Ball Park size
Drafts $1.00 during

the game
- Complementary

Buffet at half time
- QBI Interactive

football game
Your choice to play

quarterback in a
live game situation.

Prizes awarded to the
top players.

The Park Bench. . .
"The only place to

be on Monday Night"

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL is back
at the Park Bench
every Monday
Night this Fall. I

Join the fun and
watch the games
on our new 6 foot
projection screen TV
and video system. . .

21 and Over Please
Proper Casual Attire

1015 Route 25 A
Stony Brook, NY 11790

516/751-9734

k ound und
NESCONSET HIGHWAY & JAYNE BOULEVARD

PORT JEFFERSON STATION, N.Y. 11 776

Even Weekends

Call Days, Evenings

421-2690

E ftAME PI.AVERB'S
"MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL"
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Campus Unites in Wake of Violent Crime

-
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they have a problem. This seems to be a new
and hopeful tune that has not been played by
Public Safety in a long time. Even though the
shadow of Gary Barnes has not yet
disappeared over the horizon, the character of
the Public Safety department already seems
to be changing.

Members of the Residence Life staff can
also be commended for their part during the
unpleasant turn of events. An attempted rape
is not a pleasant or easy situation for anyone
involved, and yet the RA that made the call to
Public Safety and the RHD of Wagner College
offered their help instead of ignoring the
situation. These two can be looked at as ideal
examples of what members of Res Life should
be in the eyes of students: helpful, reliable
people who can be of the utmost aid in a
problem situation.

The meetings that followed the attempted
rape in which Res Life, Public Safety and
students came together to discuss the crime
most clearly attest to the progress each group
has made since the bout of violence last
spring. Nearly two-thirds of the students in
Wagner gathered to be informed about the
crime. The students showed that they were
concerned and would spend the time to listen
to others had to say. Public Safety and
Residence Life openly and willingly shared
the information they had on the crime with

students, something unheard of in the past.
The meetings were organized without

students having to demand it and procedures
for prevention were discussed by all the
groups and not rammed down the residents'
throats. Students and campus officials
successfully worked together to bring about
some preventative crime measures. The
meetings prove that different factions of the
university community do need one another
and would all benefit greatly from working
together instead of fighting against each
other.

Students around campus should be aware
of what happened in Wagner last week and
how the community has coped with the
violent crime that occurred there. Wagner
residents have discussed setting up a
neighborhood watch type program in which
students volunteer to patrol their hall on a
given night. This type of program would be
beneficial not only for preventing violent
crimes, but vandalism as well. It also would
help nurture a feeling of community in the
residence halls that is a great defense in itself.
If students get to know the faces and the
personalities behind the faces of those who
live around them will not only help them
guard against intruders, but maybe even
nurture a sense of "home" and "belonging"
on this large and sometimes unwieldy
campus.

The attempted rape on campus last week
shows that we are still susceptible to the
dangers of violent crime, but students',
Residence Life's, and Public Safety's
response to it shows the campus community
has matured in its response to such an
unfortunate event.

The fact that the victim reported the
incident is very important and encouraging.
Students should report crimes that they
witness or of which they are victims. The only
way Public Safety has a chance of pursuing a
wrongdoer is if people report the facts of a
crime to the department.- This person's
courage to speak up, reach out and get help
should be an example to others. The victim put
aside her personal fear and alerted others to
the crime, giving people the opportunity to
become aware and more cautious
themselves.

Public Safety's performance should also be
applauded. The way that Public Safety
handled this case is proof that they can be
very able and valuable in looking after the
victim(s) of a crime and protecting the
community from similar events in the future.
Responding in minutes to the call Thursday
morning, Public Safety sent out the female
officer requested to attend to the victim and
several officers to scour the crime site for
leads on a suspect. Public Safety officials
openly voiced concern for the students and
urged them to call the department any time
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A COMPLETE
CALENDAR OF
FALL '88 FILMS

IS ON PAGES 4C-5C

I 5

September 16 & 17.
3 Men and a Baby

Three confirmed bachelors (Ted Danson,
Tom Selleck, and Steve Guttenberg) have their
lives reduced to a chaotic maelstrom by a girl.
What's so unusual about that, you may ask?
The girl in question is only about a year old,
thats what. A rollicking comedy about the
perils of random fatherhood.

October 21 & 22
Bull Durham

A summertime entertainment about both of
the national pasttimes. Kevin (The Untoucha-
bles) Costner stars as "Crash" Davis, a minor
league catcher on his way over the hill, ans
Susan (The Rocky Horror Picture Show)
Sarandon co-stars as Annie, a baseball groupie
(teamie?) who loves the game, and the men
who play it (at the rate of one per summer).
Completing the inevitable romantic traingle is
Tim Robbins, as "Nuke" LaRouche, the pitcher
from another planet. The film also co-stars
Robert Wuhl, one of the most underrated
stand-up and screen comedians around, in a
great though low-profile supporting role, and it
also features some excellent background
music, including the R&B classic "60 Minute
Man" in a most appropriate spot

October 7 & 8
Shoot to Kill

Sidney (They used to call him Mister Tibbs)
Poitier and Tom (Betrayed) Berenger star in a
tense, edge-of-your-seat tale of a manhunt
through the American wilderness. Marks the
return of Sidney Poitier to the acting
profession.

September 23 & 24
Broadcast News

A lover's triangle set in the world of those
people who inform us via the airwaves. Holly
Hunter stars as a tough-as-nails-but-still-sort-
of-fragile-and-vulnerable network news pro-
ducer. William Hurt co-stars as her romantic
interest, a sportscaster-tumed-anchorman
who has learned that, in television, it's better to
look good than to think. At all. While Holly
deals with her confusing feelings towards Wil-
liam, whos character is a man of considerable
physical desirability but the wit of an overripe
Bosch pear, Albert Brooks quietly walks away
with the picture with his role as a newswriter
with intelligence, humor, and no television
screen presence whatsoever. Brooks is one of
the most underrated comic actors and writers
around today-lucidly, Broadcast News man-
ages to conduct itself at his standard, while
hopefully gaining him something resembling
an audience.

'Wall Street
September 30 & October I

Wall Street
Oliver Stone, of Platoon fame, takes his

cameras to an urban battleground in this tale
of inside trading and other shady business in
New York's financial kingdom. Stars Micheal
(Fatal Attraction) Douglas, and Charles (Pla-
toon) Sheen. Also stars Martin Sheen as Cha-
rles Sheen's father. Good casting, eh?

October 14 & 15
Moonstruck

Norman Jewison's lush tale of Italian rom-
ance transforms New York City into a wonder-
land, a lover's paradise ruled by ever-present,
ever-full, luminous moon.

Stars Cher and Nicholas Cage as the moon-
crossed lovers, and Danny Aiello as the jilted
suitor. Ha! I got through this entire review
without once making a 'When the moon hits
your eye like a big pizza pie" gag. Oops.

2C FALL CINEMA '88

ca.. , ;
lichA:

'Shoot to Kill9

'Broadcast News'
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October 28 & 29
A Fish Called Wanda

Rumor has it that screenwriter John Cleese
intended this film to be, in some ways, a send-
up of what we Americans find entertaining in
motion pictures. Well, it's all here- greed, gra-
tuitous sex, firearms, random violence towards
people and animals, all seething under a thin
coat of British dignity. The belly laughs come
when the veneer cracks and the really brutal
humor drips out, as in the oft-mentioned
scenes of the seperate demises of some unfor-
tunate lap dogs. The rest of the humor is
deceptively cerebral- the plot is about as com-
plex as a swiss watch (like a modern version of
the old french 'Well-Made" plays) and the
punch lines tend toward the drier side. They
benefit greatly, though through their delivery
by such luminaries as Cleese himself, his old
Monty Python crony Micheal Palin, show-
stealer Kevin Kline, and Jamie Lee Curtis, here
so aggressively sensual that males may have
to be hosed down with ice water after certain
scenes.

Finally, if the registrar here at Stony Brook
noyices an increase in enrollment in elemen-
tary Italian and Russian language classes, he
can well blame it on this particular film.

November 4 & 5
Good Morning, Vietman

Robin Williams stars as Adrian Cronauer, an
irreverent radio disc jockey who refuses to
play by the rules. The good news here is that
he doesn't have to worry about the FCC- the
bad news is that he has to worry about the U.S.
Army. See, his actual title is Airman Adrian
Cronauer, and he's on detached duty from the
Air Force. In Vietnam. Williams dominates the
screen and soundtrack like a comedy Godzilla,
firing off knockout comedy bits, changing char-
acters, improvising wildly, but in his most
effective moments, showing admirable focus
and concern for the situation his character and
his listners are in. The group of army DJs
(played by comics like Robert Whul and New
Jersey's own "Uncle Floyd" Vivino) bring a
great feeling of casual humor to the film.
Credit must also go to director Barry (Diner,
Tin Men,) Levinson, who, in addition to some
solid direction, allowed his cast to improvise
(good move with Williams in the cast) and
come up with stuff on their own. Good Mom-
ing, Vietnam is film comedy of both a madcap
and a touching sort.

November 11 & 12
D.OA

Dennis (7he Right Stuff, TheBigEasy) Quaid
and Meg (Innerspace) Ryan star in this remake
of the classic thriller where- in a man murdered
by slow acting poison must pursue and cap.
ture his own killer. A great concept played out
again by some of today's most popular young
stars.

-

I
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November 18 & 19
Big

Penny Marshall's directorial debut came out
at the worst possible time- at the tail-end of an
unexplainable barrage of movies about kids
becoming adults and vice-versa, the quality of
which led many critics to attribute the deluge
to the machinations of certain obscure, malev-
olent gods. So the situation was this: a former
television sitcom actress directs a movie about
grough for several relentlessly miserable life-
times. The fact that Big drew as well as it did is
a tribute to word-of-mouth advertising, the
bravery (and later, good taste) of ticket-
buyers, and to the sheer quality of the film
itself.

Tom Hanks headlines as a 13 year old kid
who makes a standard wish- to be grown-up-
and receives a non-standard reply- it comes
true. Hanks not only plays the situation for it's
obvious humor, but also makes us worry about
and care for his character because of it. Mar-
shall's direction is confident and full of terrific
little tricks. The scene between Hanks and
Robert Loggia on the big piano at FAO
Schwartz is a small stroke of genius, and the
initial "seduction" scene between Hanks and
his love interest (played by Elizabeth Perkins)
is a charmer. Instead of luring the woman to a
figurative roll in the hay, he iures her to a literal
bounce on a trampoline. Big is a movie about
the value of innocence, and the value of fun- to
the particular end, it is a truly valuable film.

Also stars John (Heaven help Us, Chilly
Scenes of Winter), Heard, a most criminally
unsung hero of the silver screen.

December 2 & 3
Rambo m

Stallone is back and... Hey, why is it that
most promos for Ramky or Rocbo movies start
out with the phrase "Stallone is back?" Is it a
warning? Are the producers afraid Stallone
will catch us making fun of him?

Anyway, in this latest Rambo mass-
bloodletting, our favorite pile of pectorals
returns to hell (Which, as you know, he calls
"home") to rescue Richard Crenna. Thanks,
Sly.

Anyway, there's lots of action, explosions,
flying rounds of ammo, good stunt work and
gutsy dialogue. And Rambo actually gets hit in
this one.

December 9 & 10
Crocodile Dundee II

Paul Hogan, Austrailia's most popular
export who doesn't record albums, returns
with leggy Linda Kozlowski for the further
adventures of Mick Dundee and his American
"Sheila!" In this outing, Mick's lady love gets
entangled with some badass drug dealers,
forcing Mick to rescue her from the urban jun-
gle anf spirit her away to the "Back of Beyond".
Boy, I sure love using those obscure Austrai-
lian turns of phrase!

. FALL 0NEMA 88 3C

'Rambo III

'Crocodile Dundee II'
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September 27
Dr. Strangelove

Stanley Kubrick's dark comic masterpiece
regarding the end of the world. Features Peter
Sellers (in a multiple role), George C. Scott,
and Slim Pickens, who participates in one of
the most famous shots in screen history. Pro-
tect your precious boldily fluids and see this
film.

November 8
North By Northwest

This Hitchcock suspense masterpiece fea-
tures creative use of a national monument
(this time Mount Rushmore), and creative use
of a biplane in the films most famous
sequence. Stars Cary Grant and Eva Marie
Saint.

November 22
Cool Hand Luke

Paul Newman stars as Luke, a chain-gang
prisoner with a famous communication prob-
lem. The film is a study and celebration of
individuality set in the sort of place where it is
most threatened.

.

-

'The Verdict'
November 22

The Verdict
A film about true justice and the elements of

the legal system that oft times stand in its way.
Paul Newman stars as a beaten lawyer whose
belief in justice drove him to his sorry state, but
ultimately redeems him. Exciting, stirring legal
drama.

I

December 6
It's A Wonderful Life

A celebration of life and joy- the most fam-
ous and one of the finest holiday films. This is
the film that other film makers have their char-
acters watching when they want the audience
to know that it's Christmas Eve. Aren't you
tired of seeing it only second-hand?

October 25
Dracula

This film is recognized as the definitive treat-
ment of Bram Stoker's classic horror tale of the
Romanian Count who works nights.

The film sits squarely between its predeces-
sor, the silentNosterato and countless (no pun
intended) vampire films following it-ranging in
spirit from respectfully derivative Dracula Has
Risen From the Grave to downright irreverent
in their desire to lose their ties to the classic
film, such asFrightNight. It is a fitting tribute to
this particular film that no one can see any of
these later films without thinking of the origi-
nal, and that no one can see any cinematic
portrayal of a vampire without recalling Bela
Lugosi's dignified and chilling interpretation of
Count Dracula. His performance is unarguably
the finest in cinema's long copious love affair
with the dark myth of the vampire.

October 25
Frankenstein

This treatment of Mary Shelly's novel
emphasises the macabre aspects of the story
and de-emphasises the moralistic tendencies
of the book, subtitled, 'The Modem Prome-
theus," yet still emerges more clearly as a
moral tale than as a horror story.

It is the tale of the doctor who steals the fire
of life itself from the gods, his inevitable down-
fall, and the tragedy of the misunderstood
being that man, not nature, created.

Whether or not the film contains the famous
disputed scenes of the death of the little girl, it
conveys a sense of tragedy as well as horror.
Boris Karloffs monster is a pitiable figure as
well as a terrifying one - he's less malevolent
than tragic due to his freakishness.

September 27
2001 - A Space Odysey

In the late 60's, this was the state of the art in
Science Fiction Cinema. The question is, does
it stand up to the scrutiny imparted by today's
more sophisticated and jaded film-goer?
Indeed it does- Douglas Trumbull's effects still
hold up against todays special effects (andat
least in one respect, surpass them, in Trum-
bull's knowledge that spaceships ina vacuum
make no noise), Stanley Kubrick's direction is
impeccable (even under such difficult condi-
tions as artificial zero-G and centrifuge) and
the script by Kubrick and Arthur C. Clarke is
quite exceptional among screenwriting of it's
time, and of this time, for that matter- for it
requires a substantial intellectual investment
of the viewer. One of the finest SF films ever
made. Stars Keir Dullea, Gary Lockwood, and
hal 9000.

Rear Window November 8
In this outing, the great Alfred Hitchcock set

himself a challenge in creating a suspense
movie by limiting himself, as he did in films
such as Rope and Lifeboat (in the former, he
shot the film in segments as long as camera
magazine capacities would allow, and in the
latter, he set the action entirely aboard the
titiular craft). In Rear Window, our hero
(played by James Stewart), witnesses, investi-
gates, and solves a murder (and all but incar-
cerates the villian) while held up in his
apartment nursing a broken leg. A tense and
witty suspense film.

October 1
It Happened One Night

A classic, romantic, madcap comedy- one of
the best of it's kind. Starring Clarke Gable.

October 11
Lost Horizon

A classic fantasy film about immortality and
a place where it is a way of life.

6C FALL CINEMA '88
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Robert Altman's

The original, uncut,
cockeyed masterpiece.

(continued from page 6C)

September 2
M*A*S*H

Robert Altman's bold, irreverent, hilarious
film about a mobile army hospital during the
Korean War is a vast different animal than the
popular TV show it spawned. A bizarrely
comedic look at war and the people who have
to clean up after it. Stars Elliot Gould, Donald
Sutherland, and Sally Kellerman.

-
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December I
The Song Remains the Same

A concert film featuring hard rock giants Led Zepplin. Features live versions of "Stairway to Heaven" and
"Dazed and Confused."

FALL CINEMA '88 7C

'A Nightmare
On Elm Street'

October 6
A Nightmare on Elm Street

The first, and arguably the scariest of the
films concerning Mr. Freddy Krueger, the best
reason to date for teenagers to stay up all
night. Master horror director Wes Craven mer-
cilessly keeps the audience off-balance and
full of fear, and Robert Englund, as Krueger, is
here a truly frightening and malevolent individ-
ual, as opposed to the bizzare black stand-up
comedian killer he was made in later films,
which has elevated him to hero status among
the very audience he's supposed to be
frightening.

November 3
Sammy and Rosie Get Laid
How's that for a grabber title? A funny, &
weird, film about a couple who's sex life is as
chaotic as their surroundings (the slums of
London). Directed by Stephen Frears.

October 20
The Decline of Western Civilization: The
Metal Years

This documentary look at a most misunder-
stood form of popular music uses the words of
it's musicians to give fan and lay person alike
an understanding, and often enjoyment, of the
form.
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November 29
AuRevoir Les Enfants

Louis Malle - directs this French entry in
1987's field of films dealing with young peo-
ple's lives during World War II. Winner of the
Academy Award for best foriegn film, 1987.

October 4
Jean DeFlorette

Claude Berr directs Tues Mortand and
Gerard Depardice in a tale of greed and high
ideals.

November 18
Prick Up Your Ears

Screen biography dealing with the life- and
ultimately death of playwright Joe Orton.

November I
IVAuventura

Michealangelo Antonioni's film about the
complacency and shallowness of the idle rich.

November 15
Bring On The Night Documentary tracing
the first solo concert four by rock giant Gordon
Summer (some call him Sting).

PLEASE NOTE:
Movie tickets are sold at the box
office until 4pm on Friday. The
remaining tickets are sold at the
door on Friday and Saturday
evenings starting prior to the
7pm show at the Lecture Center
and continuing throughout the
evening.

If there is a responsible person
out there who really loves films,
has some knowledge about
them, and is interested in
helping program films please
contact Laura Malone in the
Student Polity offices upstairs in
the Student Union or call 632-
6472.
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:OCA presents first-run films Friday and Saturday nights in the Lecture Centu room 100. Admission Ii
Bl.OO with SUSB m, $1.50 without. Tickets available at the Union Box Office or at the door.

&MEHICAN CINEMA presents a double feature of a paricular American genre on alternate Tuesdal
lights in the Union Auditorium There is a separate admission for each filmn SOC with SUSB ID, Sl.OI
without.

rIESDAY IFLIX presents International and independant cinema every other Tuesday night in thi
Dnlon Audito---- Admisson Is BOG with SUSB ID, $1.00 without. Tickets available at the Union Bo
Iflce or at the door.

CILT CLASSICS presents underground and above-ground cult films at Stony Brook. Admission I
$1.00 with SDSB mg SLBO without

CINDY SIMS
ADVERTISING ART DIRECTOR

8C FALL CINEMA '88
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UNION BOX OFFICE HOU I2
Located in the Union Lobby

Phone 632-6464

Monday to Friday
10:30 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.-4 p.m.
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-

FILM REVIEWS BYJ.R. MASSET
COMPILED BY LAURA MALONE

ART AND PRODUCTION BY
Statesman

ALAN GOLNICK
PRODUCTION MANAGER
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By Mitchel Cohen
Who can blame Dan Quayle for not wanting to go to

Vietnam? Certainly, not me. After all, I didn't go either. In
fact I refused to go when called, like tens of thousands of
others, and I encouraged everyone I could to actively
resist the U.S. government's war on Vietnam, just as I do
today against Ray- gun's wars in Central America and
Southern Africa.

But there is a difference between Quayle and most of
those who fought against the War. GIs deserted the
armed forces in record numbers (a quarter of a million
deserted between 1967 and 1971), and more than two
million went AWOL for extended periods (700,000
Vietnam-era soliders received less than honrable
discharges). Tens of thousands took part in soldier
rebellions (preventing, for instance, the aircraft carrier
Constellation to sail into battle), as well as
"fragging"(that is, killing) American officers who
ordered them to fight against their will (2nd Lieutenants
'had the highest death rate per capita in Vietnam).
Thousands of students, like myself, turned in their
student deferments, rejecting the unfairness and
privilege of being able to afford to go to college and
getting out of the war while millions didn't have that
opportunity. And literally hundreds of thousands went
to jail, took over buildings, fought against department of
defense contracts and recruitment, burned their
draftcards, put their futures on the line and protested in
ever-angrier ways against sending off working class
American boys to murder peasants, and to be killed, for
the profits of multinational corporations. Many were
forced to flee their communities and Ived ones for
sanctuary in Canada and Sweden. While all that was
going on, Dan Quayle supported the war while buying
his way out of it, and continued to endorse militarist
policies in his years in Congress, so long as it wasn't his
neck on the chopping blocki It is this hypocrisy, this
unarticulated Nausea--the sending of others off to die
while using his family's wealth to buy his way out of it-
that is beind most veterans' ( of both the Vietnam war,
and of the antiwar movement) disdain for Quayle's
nomination, and not his understandable attempt to
avoid going to Vietnam.

Of corse, buying one's way out of war while cheering
it on from the front lines of the nearest bank in Indiana is
not without precedent in America. In fact, it is the

standard operating procedure for rich white folks to
send black, brown, red and poor white folks to murder
yellow people and to die in order to bag the green dollar
for them. When the draft was first instituted during the
Civil War,writes historian Howard Zinn in A Peple's
History of the United States, the law "allowed the rich to
buy their way out of the draft for $300." And as Harvey
Wasserman writes in his History of the Unites States,
'The North and the South both gave army deferments to
the rich. The Confederacy exempted owners of more
than fifty slaves; the Union let those who had it buy their
way out for $300." And who are those brave lads who
sent the poor off to die for them while they got rich?

"Among those who paid their $300 were J. Pierpont
Morgan, John D. Rockerfeller, and Andrew Carnegie,
James Mellon, Philip Armour, and Jay Gould (who also
said: "If I need to, I can buy half the father," who told him
in a letter that "a man may be a patriot plenty of lives less
valuable."

"Accordingly, young Mellon bought his way out and
joined a few thousand men like J.P. Morgan and Jay
Cooke in the business of war profiteering.

"To Cooke the war meant about $3 million a year in
commissions alone. A wealthy banker and speculator,
he wormed his way into the government as official
promoter of Union bonds. After four years of war the
national debt had skyrocketed from $75 million to
almost $3 billion. Cooke became a multimillionaire and
the most powerful banker in the country....

"J.P. Morgan, son of a millionaire banker, took his cut
dealing gold and guns. Through a middleman, the 24-
year-old Morgan bought obsolete carbines from the War
Department at $3.50 a piece. His partner then resold
them to Union General Fremont (for use by Union
soldiers) at $22.00 each."

And buying one's way out of big business's wars
(always sold to a gullible American people as "in the
national interest" or "in the interests of national
security"), has its share of recent proponents as well.
Sylvester Stallone sat out the Vietnam War working in
a Swill girls' school, returning to the U.S. only after the
war was over toglorify the war in his Rambo series. Sen.
Paul Tribble (R-VA), a member of the Contragate panel,
campaigned heavily for the MX missle, Star Wars, the
B1 bomber, for sending the Marines to Lebanon in 1983
and to invade Grenada that same year; he voted against

the nuclear freeze and for aid to the despicable contras.
Yet somehow he wormed his way out of serving in
Vietnma with an alleged "disfunction" in his right arm.
Yet recent campaign photos show him waving that same
"non-functioning" arm, having donned a borrowed
uniform for the occasion, in the cockpit of a jet fighter -
- all propaganda, of course -- as he spent $1.1
million in the last election to stave off defeat in a close
race. Michael Ledeen, infamous manufacturer of lies
against the Sandinistas, and proponent of aid to the
contras, as well as ghostwriter of a "nonfiction" book
fabricating an alleged leftist plot to kill the Pope (which
backfired when the real attempted assassin, a fascist,
declared himself to be Jesus Christ), squeaked out of
serving in the military by attending graduate school in
Italy in the 1960s. Pat Buchanann,who himself never
saw military service because of a "week knee,"
crusades for holy wars against any and everyone to the
left of Adolf Hitler. (His knees don't seem to be a problem
on Point/Counterpoint on CNN, where he has
immediate knee-jerk reactions to the most modest
liveral propositions.)Other notable hawks who avoided
services: Robert Novack, who with Evans, writes one of
the most vicious right-wing columns in the country
today; Newt Gingrich; Richard Perle; George Will;
Congr. Fred Eckert;andR. Emmett Tyrell. So Sen.
Quayle is just the latest war wimp to be added to the
growing list of millionaires who have profited by sending
others off to war. (For more information, see Jack
Newfields's June 1 1, 1985 (and subsequent) columns in
the Village Voice.)

So take your choice, this election: Which pair of
millionares will you vote for? (Remember, every war this
century was started by a Democrat origially elected as
the "peace candidate," the evil of two lessersl) An old
SDS slogan -- "Vote with your feetl"-- seems apropos
once again, as we move into the 1990s with the wars of
the 1960s again in our minds, still unresolved. Far from
"putting the Vietnam War behind us," we have yet, as a
country, to come to grips with what it was really all
about: Profits. For making that evident once again, we
owe Bush and Quayle a vote of thanks.

(The writer has been a member of the Red Balloon
Collective at SUNY Stony Brook since it began in 1969.
and helps edit Red Balloon Magazine.)

TO WEAR A BLACK ARMBAND TO
SIGNIFY THEIR FEELINGS ABOUT
THIS RAPE AND ALL RAPE. THESE
RIBBONS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT
THE INFORMATION DESK IN THE
UNION.

Together, we can show all
members of our campus
community that we hate rape -and
we'll speak up to abolish it from our
home. Let's tell the Administration
that locked gates and unstaffed
front entrances are not the answer.
Maybe we should lock the doors,
lock the bathrooms, and see some
more officers on foot patrol. What
about education and increasing
consciousness? Isn't education
what this University is supposed to
be all about?

Friday, September 16th - Mourn
this and all rape.

Let's end rape in SUNY.
Esther Lastique

Center for Womyn's Concern

Democrats Spell
Deficit
To the Editor:

The Democrats have controlled
the House of Representatives 92%
and Senate 78% of the years since
1933:---far too long. Thus, many

millions of Democrats and
Independents will vote Republican
in November.

You hear the Democrats say they
are for the people, yet they have
burdened families, farmers,
businesses and manufacturers
with heavy taxes, horrendous debt,
a 1 200-agency bureaucracy,
regulation upon regulation, four big
wars, and have provided no reserve
for rainly days. Would we the
people have voted for all that deficit
spending and bureaucracy? Is that
what men fought and died for on
battlefields?

Our founding fathers would
sadly say, "We made Congresss
your servant, but the Democrats
have made it your master."

The time has come to write
members of Congress: "cut
spending in all departments,
balance the budget, make 2%
yearly payments on debt, pay it in
50 years, and stop bankrupting
tyhe nation."

With our votes in November, we
the people can help end deficit
spending, save our Republic, and
save our precious God-given
freedom for ourselves, our
children, and our grandchildren.

Harold Lindemann

....--. . .. *-----.-.---. - ..-. :-1

-i omething :-to-
Statesman welcomes.
letters and viewpoints
from its readers. Cor-
respondences must
be typed _doubleml
spaced,-- signed and
must include the wriy
teres-phone number.
Send them to Statesw
man, : P.O ;:Box AE,
Stony :,Brook, NY-
11790 or bring them
to the basement of the
Student Union, room
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Mourn Rape

To the Editor:
On Wednesday, September 7th

in Wagner College, time stopped
for one women who resided there.
In the middle of the night, in a
locked dormitory - her home - there
was an attempted rape against this
woman. This women has become a
victim for the rest of her life - a
victim of fear.

She is not different from the rest
of us Many of us just have to look in
the mirror for the next rape victim.
All women fear rape. All women
know what it means to be afraid.
Those who know more about
personal violence even fear it in
their own homes. Now, for many of
us, Stony Brook and it's crumbling
buildings is home sweet home. But
home is not where the heart is. It's
where the rapist is. It's where
women are always afraid - in the
bathroom, walking to class, coming
home from the Library.

Fear can be consuming, or we
can use it to fight. Rape means war.
On FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th,
SUNY STONY BROOK IS HOLDING
A MOURNING DAY. ALL
CONCERNED STUDENTS -
WOMEN AND MEN - ARE ASKED

Be Heard - Write to Statesman
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ChemBankCard, which you can
use to get cash at over 24,000
Chemical, NYCE: MAC, CIRRUS,
PULSE, and SAM cash machines
nationwide. Including 4,000 in the
tr-state area.

And you can apply for a
MasterCard, or Visas card. Or
checking with overdraft protection,
so you won't ever have to worry
about bouncing checks.**

For more information about
StudentPlus, call the toll-free
number below, or drop by your
nearest Chemical branch.

You won't need a Ph.D. in eco-
nomics to understand why it's the

i best way to do your banking.

2_NAA_1%"1 _AA%

Chemical has a low-cost bank-
ing package just for the people
who need it most. College
students.

It's called StudentPlus, and with
it you can choose from a number
of convenient checking, credit and
high-interest savings options.

If you have $1,000 in your
accounts, your checking is free.
Even if you don't, its still a bargain.
Because then the cost is just $4 a
month. And you'll get summers
free, regardless of your balance.*

Open a StudentPlus account
and you'll immediately receive a

14 Statesman Thursday, September 15, 1988

'Mental Health Agency

| Seeks caring, committed,
dependable individuals.

Train high functioning,
mentally disabled adults

in daily living skills.
(cooldng, cleaning, recreation)

Work 2 weekends/month
$592 or

Work 2 weeknights 4pm-l lpm
with sleepover until 8.30am
following morning $161.60

Training provided
car/valid drivers license required

36190020
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* * * by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out

Ab
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6
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an

me

It

a

You 71 have your name on

751- 4063
744 N. Country Rd.
Rte. 25A. Setauket
Major Credit Cards

OPEN DAILY
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-1(0:00

Fri.-Sat. 11:30-1 1:00

+ $1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB [.D.
Does not Apply To Sale Items

Mon-Sat llam-9pm * Sun 12-61m

via] a

computer
-^47 v I

-f

PI

9

North Shore MalL
A * ̂  159-13 Rte. 25A//
3 ~~~~~~~Miller Place/

8W » 331 2001

Now You Can Tone /
& Tan In I Isit! ///

Tanning n
12 52l ns /soning

Facial /introductory Offer
W/Ad //I se ss lo n s $ 85

Each Bed has ///
Built in //
Sterio! /// tables - each designed

/// to work one or more major muscle
/// group. Easy & effective. The

/// machine does the work...
/// You see the resultsill

/// 1st VISIT FREE!
F// Call For more Inkxrmation & Appointment

Don't miss IBM's PS/2 Fair on campus.

Save a spot on your calendar for IBM's PS/2 Fair. We'll
show you how the IBM' Personal System/2* can help you
organize notes, revise papers, produce high-quality graphics,
and more. It's easy to learn and easy to use, and if you're
eligible, you'll get up to 40% off.

We think you'll find it's a perfect match. a

SUDENTS FACULTYSTAFF
FIRESIDE LOUNGE

SEPTEMBER 19
IOAM - 5PM

The Bigger Picture

I;

FM A

Join Stat-man
Call 832-6480

.N -

= - = * =0



Student Vehicle Registration
Sudents bringing a vehicle on campus must have a campus parking sticker on the vehicle.

Students can register a vehicle at the Traffic Office(Admin. Bldg. Room 192) during the hours of 9
a-m. to 4 p.n. in accordance with the schedue listed beklw.

To Register A Vehide, You Must Present:
1. The original or zerox copy of a VALID vehicle registration bearing your name, a parents
or a spouse. (A student will not be allowed to register another students vehicle of

that of a faculty/staff person and vice versa)
2. A validated I.D. card or class schedule.
3. Grad. Students that are TA's, GA's or RA's must produce their paystub or tuition

waiver.
4. Apartment Complex Students (Stage 16) must produce their resident contract.
5. A non refundable fee of $2.50 for each vehicle sticker must be paid at the cashiers
window. (Admin. Bldg. 2nd floor lobby) the receipt of payment must be presented.

(If you paid the fee with your tuition, we will have a printout of same)
6. Change of Ownership. A parking sticker is not transferable. If a vehicle is sold,

transferred, or otherwise disposed of, the registrant must remove the parking sticker
and notify the Traffic Office immediately.

Vehicle Registration Schedule

---- - - 9--- --- --- -- -M--- -

- l | l | - ||l | -I} If IJ I RIL Or l}1\J I A
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TA's, GA's and RA's (Grad. Students) - September 7 thru Seprember 29
Students living in "G" Quad - September 7, 8 & 9
Students living in "H" Quad - September 14, 15 & 16
Students Living in Kelly Quad - September 19, 20 & 26
^ . .2 - .. . . I,
Students living in Roosevelt Quay
Students living in Roth Quad - a
Students living in Tabler Quad - I
Students living in Stage 16 - Octc
Commuter Students - October 20

A grace period will be in effect for vehicle
do not have a campus parking sticker.until th

I reister the vehicle as per the above schedule.

©^I~jI AmumsWe need ten good students for
the Faculty Student Associa-
tion. aleven for the Universitv
Senate, receptionists for I
Student Polity Office and a I
r ementarian who is fluent w
Roberts Rules of Order. Ai
anyone interested in runni
for Freshman Class Represen
tive or Treasurer for the IA88

scholl year. Please inquire
the Student Polity Suite, B
2S8 in the Student Union.

Forget your semester cum. and raise your Vo2 max!!
Join the Stony Brook fiBg Muddi

^U Ad®Q AFT^ ^»1® W

*

Voice of Student Activities at 632-682 1, 2:thrs.

THI SITUDE N"1 POLITYr PA(>E "
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-L Cag Au Fole" C's MagnIifique

Trnmovison Vamp
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short of wonderful by McDaniel.
Another performer of exceptional note

was Reggie Whitehead in the role of
Jacob,the maid/butler. Running on and
off in French maid drag, while
interjecting comic monologues with
flouncing exits andentrances.Whitehead
steals many a scene.

Rounding out the total performance for
McDaniel was his heart-wrenching
rendition of "I am What I am". He will not

-renounce what he is;not even for one
night,and is mortified by Georges
proposal to do so. He, while teary-eyed,
croons the lyrics:"Your life is not worth a
damn until you can say I am what I
am."He throws his wig off in Georges'
face and leaves with the traditional

overdramatic exit of any great actress.
In the scene made famous by the ad

campaign for the Broadway show, "Les
Cagelles" come out one more time with
their backs to the crowd and flip off their
costumes and wigs. The audience gets to
see how accurate their original guesses
were. Applause from this point
throughout the roll of bows ascends to a
crescendo for McDaniel. The audience
jumped to their feet in a much deserved
ovation, "EncorelEncorel"

Professional precision and finish
marked this summer stock production. No
deeper meanings here,nothing to go
home and ponder,and in a world
innundated by lectures of do's and dont's
"La Cage aux Folles-is a pleasent,
lighthearted breath of fresh air.

by Joseph Salierno
Not lacking any of the grandeur of a

Broadway production in costumes,
choreography~music~or preformance level
it was a wonderful evening at the theater.
Playing to the full range of the
emotions~director Robert Ennis Turoff's
presentation was a smash that had you
yelling "more". More music~more
dance~more laughter,more tears~simply
more,"La Cage aux Folles".

The signs read:"Back by popular
demand",as the play enjoyed a second
run at the Gateway Playhouse. The
Gateway is unique due to its size. The
house is small and is very appropriate for
this production in that facial expressions
played such a crucial role. They evoked

great laughter in the comedic sequences
and pathos for the dramatic scenes. This
is an eff ect that would be lost in a theater
of greater size. These expressions both
accentuated and moved the plot.

The play is set in a transvestite
nightclub on the French Riviera
presenting a chorus line with a twist: a
mix of women~and men in drag. The
counterplot to that of the nighclub
scenario is the problems to be faced with
the marriage of Jean-Michel to the
daughter of an ultra-conservative French
politician. Jean-Michel is Georges son
from a one time fling with a showgirl. He
was raised with Georges as his father
and Albin as his mother. The mother
sequences were once again nothing

By Irwin Goldberg
The music is not necessarily new, but

the band is. Transvision Vamp's music is
a cross between techno-pop and rock.
Their first album, "Pop Art" is out and it

attraction to the video was the lead sin-
ger's looks. Then the beat captured me.
The video was for a song entitled, "Tell
That Girl To Shut Up." This song has a
simple yet catchy chorus which repeats
the song title. The beat is danceable,it
compels your body to get up and move.
This album has several songs like that
including "I Want Your Love," and "Sister
Moon."

The band is like many bands out on the
market today. The music is fun to listen to
and it has a nice beat...many of the songs
make you want to get up and move. How-
ever, the difference here is that many of
the songs are good. I do not think this
band will be a "'one hit wonder."

Unfortunately, with the exception of
one song "Revolution Baby ", they do not
have much to say. "Revolution" was first
released in the U.K. in the summer of
1987. According to publicist, Suzanne
MacNary, it will either be the second or
third single released in the U.S ... the f irst
being "Tell That Girl To Shut Up."

According to James, "Revolution
Baby" is about individual change, not
armed confl ict- -about the need for people

to look inside themselves and see where
they are going."

There are five members to Transvision
Vamp. The founders are Wendy James
(lead vocals) and Nick Christian Sayer
(guitar). They are joined by Dave Parsons
(bass), Tex Axile (keyboard), and Pol
Burton (drums).

In case you were wondering about the
group name, "transvision" means
beyond vision and "vamp" as defined by
Webster's is " a musical term meaning to
improvise or a simple improvised intro-
duction or interlude."

All in all, it is an impressive f irst album.
There are no great or dynamite songs, but
all bands have those. Most of the music
was upbeat. I enjoyed listening to the
album and have played it quite often
since the initial listening. This band is on
the right track, I look forward to hearing
more from them, and hope the next
album will match the good music up with
some powerful lyrics. This would really
help Transvision Vamp to go beyond the
image many people have of dance/rock
bands.

sounds quite good.
The group is from London, England and

is led by singer, Wendy James. I was first
introduced to Transvision Vamp through
that wonderful channel, MTV. My initial

of the first black literary magazine in
Now York's Greenwich Village during
the 60s. Recently, he has published
Jimi Hendrix: Voodoo Child (a
biography) and the revised paper
edition,/Scuse Me While I Kiss the Sky.
His biography of the late Bob Marley is
schdeduled for publication in the
spring.

Mr. Henderson will be teaching AFH
329,Pan-African LiteratureA, and AFH
420:01 a seminar on Afro-American
Poet$.

The fall semester of 1988 will see
David Henderson, the noted poet and
biographer,who had recently been
living in Son Francisco,in the African
Studies program. Mr. Henderson has
taught at the University of California at
Berkeley,the University of California at
San Diego and The City College of New
York. He is the author of five books and
has edited several periodicals,including
the important trarnsitional magazine of
the sixties Umbra. David Henderson
was an important figure in Umbra, one

I -Fred Lane & his Hittite Hotshots
2. Jane's Addiction
3. Public Enemy
4. Let's Active
5. King Missle
6. Hugo Largo
7. Pixies
8. Michelle Shocked
9. Married to the Mob
IO. Jad FairlKramer
1 1 -Chemistry Set
12. B.A. D.
13. Sicilian Vespers
14. My Dad is Dead
15. Cocteau Twins
16.A.R. Kane
17. BALL
18. Savage Pencil

19. Spacemen Three
20. Siouxsie and the Banshees
2 1 .Red L orry, Yello w L orry
22.Disparate Cogscienti
23. Bongwater
24. Transvision Vamp
25. Billy Bragg
26. Fishbone
27. Music for Films-Volume 3
28. Primat ives
29.Psychadelic Furs
30. Buckwheat Zydeco
3 1 .Rose of Avalanche
32.Ambitious Lovers
33. Eric B. & Rakin
34. Da vid L ind ley & El Ra yox
36. Danzig
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FOR CLASSIFIED INFORMATION, |
COME TO Statesman, ROOM 075

OF THE STUDENT UNION OR CALL
632-6480

ATTENTION STUDENTS;
EARN EXTRA MONEYI
Salary Commission 2 -3 hours

Call (516) 756-3789
Ask for Mr. Hubbard

.i . . .

I
I

- NOW HIRING-
Waitress, Cooks, Hostesses

& Buspersons - Experience Necessary
Apply in person, Tues.-Thurs. 3-8pm

& Saturdays. The Park Bench on
Rte. 25A, Stony Brook N.Y.

PLEASE NO CALLS

Come
Worship At The

THREE
VILLGE
CHURCH__~1

I . .
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ELECTROLYSIS: RUTH FRANKEL CHILD CARE NEEDED All day Sats
HOUSING electrologist. Permanent hair rem- for two little boys near Setauket

oval. Recommended by Physicians. Pond. $5/hour 751-0877.
and individual sterilized probes.

Stony Brook. Free room partial _ TUTORS Innovative behavioral
board. Male 25 or over in exchange Typing/Word Processing - home program for three year old girl
for light cornpanion duties. Must Quality typing and proofreading, with special needs requires mature
have drivers licence. Call 751-5249 spelling and grammar correction - individuals as tutors. Walking dis-
leave message with any service. Papers. Resumes, Thesis/Disserta- tance SUNY. Call 751-6613.

-tions per SUNY specifications.
FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSE, Reasonable rates. 751-6985. Models needed for HaircuttingS E P T

E
M B E R T H R O U G H M A Y

- Electrolss: Ruth Frankel Certified Classes. Must be patient and open
ROCKY POINT 3 BEDROOMS $600. electrologist. Permanent hair rem- minded. NOTRIMS please 751-
BROKER 360-3251. oval. Near campus. 751-8860 6363.

HELP WANTED All positions -
waiter, waitress, bar tenders, bus
persons. Dining Car 1890. Call 751 -
1890.

Computing Center needs work
study students. Good command of
English necessary. See Lee Rosen,
Rm 113. 632-8042

Full Time Days -Weekends for local
health food store. Great working
environment. Great discounts. Call
689-8268.
Experienced servers wanted for
elegant busy Greek restaurant in
Port Jefferson. Ten minutes from
University Call 473-9007 between
2 and 4.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE 79 Olds Cutlass Su-
preme VS 305 Cl P/S, P/B. good
running car 737-6294 $850.00.

WHO'S BAD? Michael Jackson
Tickets Monday 10/3 Meadow-
lands. Call Zeke 689-9051.Leave
message. Okay Holmes.

Don't miss the last two days of the
Poster Salell Hundreds to choose
from. Thurs and Fri. Sept 15th and
16th, 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fireside
Lounge-Student Union.

FOR SALE 76 Chevy Chevette 4 spd
Clean in, out, low miles, Radials,
$590 937-6294.

SOFA, Modern, long, comfortale,
cheap $100. King sized MATTRESS
set. firm, wonderfully luxurious,
$150. 751-4571.

1981 Mazda 626 LX All power
a/c, cruise mech., excellent body
good 5 spd asking $1400 968-
6879.

16 cu.ft. Whirlpool Refriger-
ator$75.00 968-6879.

Essays, Reports. 16,278 availablel
Catalog $2. Essays-Reports, 1 1322
Idaho, #206XT, Los Angeles 90025.
Toll free (800) 351-0222, Ext. 33.
VISA/MC or COD.

Two Santana TIX for Sunday night
September 1 1. 24th row floor seats.
For sale at my cost of $20each. Call
Mike at 632-3959 or 632-3958.

PERSONALS

To all my Phi Sig Sisters, welcome
back and have a great year. I love
you all, Susan.

Hey you crazy party animals, the
summer isn't over yetl On Thursday
night, September 8. WNEW-FM
and Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity
presents the party to end all parties.
Party up in the ballroom, win prizes
and get psyched for the ultimate
party.

UVE JAZZ RETURNS TO STONY
BROOK. SAT SEPT 24 IN THE
UNION AUDITORIUM WITH THE
JEMEEL MOONDOR JAZZ
QUARTET. DON'T MISS IT!

URBAN BLIGHT returns to Stony
Brook September 30th 1988. Be
prepared.

LOST AND FOUND

BROWN LEATHER BAG with
papers lost on campus near Fine
Arts or Admin. Building on Wed-
nesday. If found contact Music
Dept. or 689-9672, Reward offered.

Immediate positions available
waiters, waitresses, bartenders,
buspeople. Port Jefferson Country
Club 44 Fairway Drive 473-1440.

TIRED OF CAMPUS LIVING? Fa-uc HEL WANTEDc
culty family offers pleasant, quiet
room and meals in Port Jefferson
home in exchange for fourteen BAR SPEND
hours assistance per week in child or
care and housekeeping. Graduate BAR TEND
student preferred. Phone 632- Play for Pay
7713. LEARN BARTENDING

1 and 2 week program
Stony Brook for rent with option to Plus
buy furnished. A 2 large 6 bed- Lifetime Job Placement
rooms near S.U.N.Y. 3 Village S.D. Plus
immediate $1,600.00 751 -7967 or Low Tuition
698-2338. NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL

'Where Experience Teaches"
FOR RENT 3-4 bedrooms hi rance, CALL TODAY: (SI16) 386-1600
3 miles from campus, $850/mo. (718) 461-1700
plus util. 331-3912 Grads or staff. <201) 750-8775

- Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.
(RENTAL) up to 4 unrelated per- .-

sons: Rent 3-4 bedroom house Gymnastic Instructure Needed.
$1250 per month plus utilities one Port Jeff area.Minimum hourly rate
year lease 698-9700 or eves f689- $7.00 per hour Call 331-9026.
6150.

Health Club positions available: ex-
Bayside apartment. One bedroom perienced aerobics instructors.
walk-in apartment, prime area near Flyer distributors, cleaning. Call
shops, bus and Booth Memorial 751-3959.
Hospital. Full bath, walk-in closet,
living room, eati-in kitchen, new Telephone Representatives, Smith-
wall-to-wall carpet, private town. P/T Evenings. No Selling. In-
driveway, utility included.Tele- formal Working Conditions. Hourly
phone 1718-279-4039 (Evening or Wage Plus Bonus. 360-3053.
Weekend).

P/T employee opportunity for com-
House for rent. Centereach -4 bed- puter technician person to install
room house, 5 minutes from computers, snake wires through
S.U.N.Y. $895 plus utilities. (718) wall. Should be familiar with LANS,
428-9835. UNIX, and COAX. Call 698-9555.

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedrooms hi ranch, -- ~----- -- -
FOR RileN 3ro bedromps. hi875 Stock Broker Trainee. Join the fas-
plus utilities 331-3912, Grads or test growing brokerage firm on L.I.
plausuiiis33392GrdorEarn up to $100K. Call Mr.Whites t

aff _________475-9670.

Rent 3-4 bedroom house $1250 per STUDENT HELP WANTED FOR IN-
month plus utilities one year lease|STUCTONL CHEMISTRY LAB
689-9700 or eves 689- 6150 STOCKROOM. CONTACT MRS.

-------------------- BECKER 632-7889 OR 632-7900.
SERVICES

We're hiring-57 year old Wall
TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE- 

S t re et f i r m s ee k s m e n a nd w o m
e

n
TYPEWITERREPAI SERICE:for an Investment career f/t or p/tRepa irs, cleaning, supplies, free es- in HapagalM. Riadi24

timates. Type-CRAFT. 4949 Nes- 0999.uecalM. ladl24

conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta.
473-4337. WANTED Dishwasher nights 6-12

Resume Writer-experienced, reas- $5 p/h. Hot meal included Ra-
enable Also coverlencedraft Mann's 751-2200 316 Main Street
job hunting tips, 363-6013. (Rte 25A) East Setauket

-_Delivery People Wanted. MON -
Resumes starting at $3.00 per FRI 11-2 p.m./Cou

n t e
r help 4-9

page. Will assist with structure. R
p ^m MN - SUN. en Dl Lake

Print ing available Call 744-9380. P m 
)N

-gU 
Be n s D e

li 
L ak e

P/T WEEKEND RETAIL POSITION. Chi Idca re. my home for five and two
Responsible individual. Creativity& year olds. Weekdays 2:30 through
experience preferred. Call Carol at 5.30 Own transportation 689-
Common Scents 473-6370 8834.

Mature, Reliable person to care for WANTEDII
2 childrenage 9 and 1 1, own trans- Students and Clubs to join the '88 -p o r t a t

i
o n

.
2

or 
3 d a y s p e r w e ek 3

-
9

'89 Student Travel Services' Sales
p.m. 585-5342. Team. Earn CASH and/or FREE

----- :----------------Winter and Spring Break vacations.
Part time construction labor Travel with the best to our exciting
wanted. Hard work, good pay. ski and sun destinations. For more
$7.50/hr. Need 

c a
r. C

o nt ac t K ev i n
information call 1-800-648-4875.

Miller 474-1245.

Telephone Representatives, Smith-
town. P/T Evenings. No Selling. In-
formal Working Conditions. Hourly
Wage Plus Bonus. 360-3053.

$10.00 PER HOUR Now hiring
Sales trainees, work around school
schedule-We will train you, with
career potential for right person.
Call 10 a.m.- 12 NOON-Randy
Clarke 584-6900.

Need an edge? Subscribe to the N.Y.
Times delivered to your dorm. Pay
once at beginning of semester. Call
Bob C. at 737-3831

STONY BROOK
Free Room Partial Board male 25 or
over in exchange for light com-
panion duties. Must have drivewrs
license. Call 751-5249 keave msg
with ans service.

Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 per hour.
Must have on car and know
campus. Call Don at Station Pizza.
751-5549.

STOCK BROKER TRAINEE. Join the
fasted growing brokerage firm on
LI. Earn up to $100K. Call Mr.
Whie 475-9760.

Attn: Students
Moving to/from your dorm? Man
with van available for moving.
Reasonable rates. Call Eves. (718)
997-6961 Eli.

Easy WorkI Excellent Payl As-
semble products at home. Call for
information. 504-641-8003 Ext. A-
8988

Health Club Flyer Distributors
Wanted. Salary, incentives & fringe
benifits. Call 751-3959.

,&&,~~~0

r~~a

An Interdenominational evangelical church
(Close To Campus)

FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
Sunday-Bible Study / Worship Service Ejus Stop

9:00 Under the Bridge(union 10:25 Under the Bridge
9:02 Kelly Bus Stop bldg-) 10:27 Kelly
9:05 Tabler / Roth' 10:30 Tabler / Roth'
9:10 Stage XVI (Chapin)' 10:35 Stage XVI (Chapin)'

322 Rte. 25A For Information Call:
Setauket, New York Church Office At:
11733 941-3670

- , A$$0f0E r
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I N T RODUCIN G T H E C HASE B ANKIN G lOMACCOUN T
What s in it for you7

* One semester (four months) free checking.
*No monthly charge every June, July and August.
* Cash 24 hours a day at hundreds of convenient Chase and NYCEO money machines.

No nickel and dime charges for uwiting checks and usmig money machines.
If you qlwalify, overdraft protection of $500, just in case.

* Your on Chase Money Cards which alluws you to pay for purchases without writing a check!
* No charge for standard perysonozed checks.

Whatws in it for us 7

A customnr wuth high growth potenra

Call our Stuenlt lotylie at 1-80I-CHASE-83 for mrre infimatim. Or stop by a branch near yuand sign up fir Chase Banking 101 tWday.

Statesman Thursday, September 15, 1988 19

t 19F8 The (a Matmun Bank. IN A 1 Mrmbr FnDIC

*'Pa^d ,w fAtni dm buanwrbemoier .r ptaf aChe My Cd

AT CHASE, WE KNOW A GREAT
INVESTMENT WHEN WE SEE ONE.

EiL C H A S E
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Statistics, Operations
Research, Physics or Human
Factors Engineering.

Working in the future is the
place to be-if you would
like to join us,

Sign up at the
Career Planning &
Placement Office to
meet our recruiters
on campus,
October 17

Alternatively, send your
resume detailing your
education and experience
to: Manager, Technical
Employment, Bellcore,
Department 127/5438/88,
4B-130, CN 1300, Piscataway,
NJ 08854. An equal
opportunity employer.

We're the central research
and technology source for
the Bell operating compa-
nies. Our areas of inspired
research cover software
development, applied
research, network information
systems, systems engineering,
network planning services
and equipment assessment.
We have opportunities in our
northern and central New
Jersey facilities for individuals
with BS, MS and PhD degrees
in Computer or Electrical
Engineering or Computer
Science who can help us
provide superior technology
and implement strategies that
will allow the Bell operating
companies to deliver
advanced systems to their
customers. We're also looking
for creative talent with PhD
degrees in Mathematics,

- - ^ * X L L * «" * ^ # t i i . .s e 0

Bellcore
@3 Bell Commnunications Research



751-0566

An excellent choice

Travel
Route 25A, Stony Brook
(acrot *et & the S tw O BooB k RR Stay t 361-9020
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CARLOS SOSA GRANT JONES

t 1988 Hewlett-Packard Company GM is a trademark of General MotorsI C4porauon PG122W7
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Expanding Mental Health
Agency seeks full time

4 day work week
W0am - 8pm Wed-Sat.

Salary Commenserate w/experience

Excellent benefit package
Training provided

BA or experience preferred

1lv :!f



Frida, Soeptembwr 30. 2-X p.m
Saturday. Ocltotr 1. 10-4 p.m.

Omni Park Central KBmrC
7lh AXenue and 56lh Streel ! MGWM-

FOR FUTURE MBAs
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... at the MBA Forums where you can I ream In VW w%- fw
Meet representatives from 85 of the country's leading graduate
management swhools. Receive the free booklets The MIBA
atld You and Finantloial Aid Facts lor Future Af BAfs. Purchase
The Ofic ial Guite fJor GMAT Re\'ie\\. The Offitial (Guide io
AIBA Prop-<ins. and The Official Soltiare forr GMAT Rel-iew.

Participate in three different workshops:
The MiBA and You and M1 BA Careers (concurrent)
Friday. 3 p m.. 4:30 p.m.. 6 p.m.
Salturday. I I a.m.. 12:30 p.m.. 2 p.m.
Doctorala Programs
Friday. 4:30 p.m.: Saturday. 12:30 p.m.

Call (80O) 537-798' tfor workshop descriptions.

Recister for the M .BA Forums and workshops .at the door.
Thle charge is S5 daily.

418 No. Country Rd. (Rte. 25A)
St. James, N.Y. 11780

|I NEW AND-BACK ISSUES
*Role Playing Games

*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *FARSIDE
*Science Fiction *Poster and T-Shirts

*Japanimation

10/o% Discount with this Ad!
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is at $9.99
Large *electron of 3" Is

Startong at only -099

Come in and see the newest CD
Technology, CD Video.

Large selection of new music & classical rock;
as well as R&B, jazz, new age, reggae,

classical and country.

North Country Plaza Rte. 25A
(Friendly's Shopping Center, Miller Place)

331-5827
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Soccer and
V-Ball Results

Mhe women's soccer team won all three of
their games this week, raising their record to
3-1. They won the Scranton College Invita-
tional, defeating Scranton 3-0 in the first
round and then beating Roanoke 4-0 in the
final. Goalkeeper Dawn McHugh recorded
the eleventh and twelfth shutouts of her
career. The Lady Pats returned home on
Wednesday to defeat St. Johns 3 1, with Lisa
Shaffer and Noreen Heiligenstadt each
having a goal and an assist.

Tee women's volleyball team opened
their season on Wednesday by defeating
Mercy by scores of 15-5, 15X0, 15-0. After
trailing 54 in the first game, the Lady Pats
ran off 41 straight points. Nancy Streiber
helped lead the way, as she had all 15 ser-
vice points in the third game.

The men's soccer team saw their record
fall to 1-4 this week, as they lost all three
games they played. They lost to North
Adams State 2-1, Plymouth State 3-0 and
C.W. Post 4-0.

Hofstra Ahead
For Patriots

(continued from page 24)

players looked past last week's contest in
anticipation of the home-opener against Hof-
stra. Hofstra and Stony Brook are traditional
rivals and the Patriots are anxious to show
that they can beat the Dutchmen. But the
Patriots had nothing to prove against Ra-
mapo. Stony Brook had beaten the Road-
runners three consecutive times and some
observers felt the Patriots were Rat last
Saturday.

Opening Loss
To Ramapo

(continued from page 24)

"Evten with the opening drive we seemed
to come out very flat," said receiving coach
and former all-american Chuck Downey.
"The defense wasn't as sharp as it could be
and the (offense) wasn't executing."

Co-captain Al Bello led the defense with
nine tackles. Bello, a senior middle-
linebacker and heart of the defense led the
team last year with 87 tackles. Burden, the
starting free safety had five unassisted
tackles for a total of eight and had two
fumble recoveries. Kevin Hinphy, 1987 Pa-
triot grunt award winner for most out-
standing lineman, registered seven tackles
and put good pressure on the two Ramapo
quarterbacks.

PATRIOT NOTES...Punter Dave Lewis
would give any professional punter competi-
tion with his performance Saturday. He
boomed a 64 yarder and boasted an incred-
ible 445 yard average for sbc punts. Not bad
when you consider New York Giants Sean
Landeta's 48.8 average for his pro-bowl
year of 1946... WUSB-IM(90.1), WRHU
FM (88.7), and Long Island Cablevsion (tape
delay) will all air the Patriot game against
Hofstra this Saturday.

A101
Freshman Orientation

Nothing could have prepared me
for the first few moments with my
roommate,.'Anique" nothing mores

. LkA ,, .%1 I A%

The New Sowrce For
Compact Discs
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The Lady Pats are ready to meet all challenges.

_|~~~~~~~

By Dan Daley
Mhe Patriots football team began its 1988

season by losing 14-7 at Ramapo College
on Saturday. It marked the first time in four
years that Stony Brook has lost to its New
Jersey rivals.

The Patriots battled back from a 14-0
deficit late in the fourth quarter and looked
to have the momentum for a great come-
back. With 6:02 left to play, sophomore
Randy Kopp (6 of 11 passes completed, 93
yards, and I touchdown) took over at quar-
terback for Dan Shabbick (4 of 9, 44 yards,
no touchdowns). Kopp seemed to spark the
offense as Stony Brook began a 52-yard
scoring drive highlighted by three succes-
sive passes to tight end Kevin Hanson. The
last pass was a 27 yarder to set up a two yard
plunge by freshman running back Mike Lugo
(15 carries for 43 yards, one touchdown).
Kicker Bob Burden hit the extra point and
Stony Brook pulled to within seven points.

With the Ramapo crowd silenced, the
kicking team surrounded Burden. Burden
broke from the pack and laid down a perfect
onsides kick that bounced up to the 45-yard
line and disappeared into a mass of uni-
forms. The referees pulled the players apart
and on the bottom lay Stony Brook's Milton
Mills cradling the football.

Kopp returned and immediately hit run-
ning back Dan Jones with a 16-yard pass.
With a first down on the 36-yard line Kopp
rolled out right and again looked for Jones.
This time he threw high and a Ramapo cor-
nerback picked off the pass.

Ramapo had the ball and seemed to have
sealed the victory with 3:36 left to play. But
they turned the ball over for the fifth time on
the second play of the series. Defensive

tackle David Reynolds came up with the big
recovery as 2:40 remained on the clock.

After no gain and an incompletion, Kopp
threw a 27-yard strike to the receiver Mark
Motroni who was taken down inside the one
yard line. It seemed a quarterback sneak
would have been a sure touchdown, but
coach Sam Kornhauser went with a pitch-
right to Lugo who was hit immediately for a
five-yard loss. The next two plays had
Kopp rolling left and throwing incomplete to
tightly covered receivers. On fourth and five
Kopp was sacked and the comeback went
by the boards.

The Pats came out hungry on their first
drive of the game but couldn't manage
much offense the rest of the half. On the
opening kick Paul Klyap ran for 32 yards and
almost broke free for a quick touchdown.
But after moving inside the 20 yard line Lugo
tumbled and ended the drive. Statesman/Marc Levy

(continued on page 23) D a n S h a b b ic k releases the ball in game against Kean last year.

Hofstra Game Is Next for the Pats

v

By Kostya Kennedy
This Saturday at 1:00 pm, the Patriots will

open their home season against the Hofstra
Flying Dutchmen in the first-ever televised
game from Patriots Field After losing their
opening game at Ramapo, the Pats will at-
tempt to even their record against one of
Long Island's best Division III teams.

Stony Brook has never beaten Hofstra. In
last year's 24-3 loss at Hofstra, the Pats hung
in the game through three quarters before
seeing the Flying Dutchmen take control in
the final period. Hofstra is already 1-0 and

the Patriot defense, which permitted Ra-
mapo an average gain of 6.11 yards per play
last week, will have its hands full in trying to
stop Hofstra quarterback Ken Bonkowski
and the rest of the Dutchmen offense.

"I thought the kids did some very good
things," said Patriot defensive coordinator
Dave Caldiero about his corps' performance
last week. "A couple of times we almost had
the Ramapo quarterback sacked but he
scrambled free and turned a loss into a
gain." In regard to this week's contest Cal-
diero -added, "Bonkowski is a good quarter-

back and Hofstra has four or five good
running backs. We would like to be able to
score defensively this week. Unfortunately,
you can't write plays like that, but if our
defense could score I think it would make a
big difference in the game; it would give us a
big emotional lift."

An emotional lift might have gotten the
Patriots a victory last week. Though Patriot
head coach Sam Korrhauser had expressed
pre-season concern regarding the Ramapo
game, it is quite possible that some Patriot

(continued on page 23)

By Andy Russell
As the Lady Patriots Volleyball team gets set to kick off a

new season, the players and coaches have good reason to
believe that success awaits them. Having come off a 27-11
season which ended with a second place finish at the state
championships, and with nine players returning, the team
appears certain to match last year's accomplishments.

But for Head Coach Terry Tiso, who has compiled a
164 91 record at Stony Brook, the team is capable of taking
last year's success a step further. "I'm not satisfied as being
the same as last year and nobody on this team should be
either," she said.

When asked what her goals for the upcoming season are,
Tiso replied: "I'd like to see us qualify for the NCAA Tourna-
ment, that's my goal for the season."

In order to reach that goal, Tiso and assistant coacah
Allyn Leeds are counting heavily on Ellen Chang and Nancy
Streiber, a pair of senior starters. Chang, who is team captain
and last years' MVP, led the team in blocks, serving aces, and
was second in kill shots last season. Streiber, who along with
Chang is an All-American candidate, led the team in kill
shots last year, That was nothing new to her, as she led the
team in that category in each of her three years. Tiso termed
that accomplishment as "astronomical".

In addition to their offensive exploits, Chang and Streiber
also excel on defense. "Nancy and Ellen are not only my
best hitters, but also my best defensive players," said Tiso.

Another player who is being counted upon is junior Janet
Benson. Fourth on the team in kill shots last year, Benson is
being moved to the middle hitter position this year after
having played at outside hitter last year. It is Tiso's hope that
Benson can continue her fine play at her new position "She
is one of the most improved players on the team; each year

she keeps getting better."
The Lady Pats other two senior starters, Allison Kane and

Debbie Keller, also figure to be prime contributors. Kane is a
fine all-around player who Tiso calls one of her best
passers and outside hitters. Keller, who finished third on the
team in blocks last year, is a team leader who adds a special
spark to the teamn "She's the type of kid you just put into the
game and makes things happen," said Tiso.

Jeanne Dempsy, Lynn Peirce, Connie Uegey, and Kelly
Julias are other players who bear watching. They are the
setters, the ones who set up the offense. And the fact that
these players can be counted on points up one of the
strongest elements of this squad: depth.

"We will have the strongest bench we've ever had, and
that should serve us, well at tournaments when we're
playing many matches in a short period of time," said Tiso.

But even with all their talent, the Lady Pats face many
obstacles. They will play a tough schedule, which includes
all the top teams in the state. They might even find it difficult
to repeat as champs of their own tournament, the Stony
Brook Invitational (October 7-8), since this years'field will
include Hunter and NYU.

Said Tiso: "It's the toughest draw we've ever had (at the
SB Invitational), but we're looking forward to facing tougher
competition. We want to gain respect state-wide."

But in order to gain that respect, the Lady Pats must go
out and play up to their vast potential. And as Tiso recog-
nizes, that will require each player to make a strong
commitment.

"On paper, we should be the best (team) we've ever had,
but our competition is also strong, so each individual has to
make a conscious effort to get better this year so we can
improve as a team."

& f

Statesman/Carolyn Mollo

Patriots Lose Opener to Ramapo

V-Ball Team Looks Good


